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THE MAIJ AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S,

Italy Wants 
An Explanatiçn 

From Austria

NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 14, 1915—2.

GERMAN PAPERS WORRIED 
ABOUT THE CHANCE OF JAPAN 

SENDING MEN TO HELP ALLIES
Our Great Janiary 
Mark Down Sale of

Are YOU Getting 
YOUR Share ?

t

Cross Because Austrians Took Away 
Italian Citizens From Belgrade 

As Hostages
*

And Their Agitation Ex
presses Itself in Violent 
Abuse of Great Britain for 
Becoming “Traitorous” To u is ^écortlins increasingly plain that

th^y aye" not looking for military tri-Europe umph
“IT if were ; given to their forces to 

administer a lasting set-back to the 
Germans and clear them from French 
soil there is every reason to believe

“By reason of their racial tenacity, 
the British do their duty to their1<

;Rome, Jan. 10.—An Italian-AustrianLadies’ and Children’s Rubber Gaiters. 
Ladies’ Overskirts.
Ladies’ Underskirts.
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear.
Ladies’ and Children’s Trimmed and Un trim

med Hats.
Ladies’ and Children’s Coats.
Dress Goods, Muslins, Ribbons, etc.

country so far as they can by supply
ing the necessary pabulum of war, but of the Outpoft trade, or do you 

think youf sh’ôuld have more?
No matter what your- trade, 

yçu must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end. ,

You admit, you want the
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The
Mail and Advocate Weekly
Edition.

incident has occurred in Belgrade, 
which in ordinary times would pass 
unnoticed,, but is now causing 

! excitement here.
some

It seems that be-' 
fore the Austrians entered Belgrade 
it was evacuated by all Europeans, 
except fopr Italian miners, who, dur
ing the bombardment, dug themselves
a kind of den, where they were pro
tected from shells.

EXPECTS AMERICA
TO OBJECT TO THIS

the English would be only too glad to 
retire from the contest.

aThe keynote to this negative atti
tude is to be found in the generally
prevalent opinion that this terrible
struggle has been the work of medio
crities, that no superior minds have 
influenced its development, and that 
it was official incapacity in every quar
ter that finally led to the triumph of 
unworthy plotters and of the blind
passions of the stirred-up masses."

Potsdam and Poets
The “Tagliche Rundschau”

round a new reason for the fury
which animates German arms. It lies
in the spontaneous generation of a 
new race of poets, who sprang into
birth "like Jove full armed" on the
declaration of war : —

“The psychological gulf that separ
ates the German from the British 
mentality is strikingly illustrated by
the contrast between the symptoms
that rose to the s.urface in
countries on the outbreak of the war.

Have Also Discovered, in 
Some Mysterious Way, 
That Britain Has Been
Thrown by Germany Into
“Abject Terror”

When the Austrians retired from
Belgrade they took with them as host
ages several prominent Servians, be
sides the Italian miners, one of whom 
is famous as the installer of a mine
at Semlin Bridge, which he laid in 
190S, at the time of the annexation of
Bosnia and Herzegovina. This mine

1 was exploded on July 28 last, destroy
ing the whole arehbridge and prevent
ing the Austrians from approaching
Belgrade.

. ■ Will Start To-morrow.
w HEX the German papers have

nothing else to talk about,
they may always be trusted to

find something alluring in Asia. It is 
a well-worn subject, and one on which
it must at times be difficult to ring the 
changes; but still they mapage to do

The. Mail and Advocate
Weekly Edition is read by fifty
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 

year .will greatly exceed
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank

NICHOLtE, ÏNKPEN&CH AFE ihas
The Italian Government is investi

gating the matter.Limited. If the report of 
the capture of Italians is correct, it
will demand their release.

it.
Here, for example, is the “Vossische

Zeitung” beating out an entirely new 
phase of the question : —

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

next
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Germans Remove 
^ Guns From Ostend

“Europe is dead, Europe the shrine
of all that is precious in human
achievement, and in patriotic
She has been killed by England, her 
traitor son turned Judas in his 
of Germany’s triumphant progress.

"England has turned this heaven-
favored Continent into an appanage ol
Asia; she has betrayed her own once
high call to civilise and humanise the 
barbarians of distant regions, and
stands before the world a matricide.

“The German arms, however, 
strong to battle {'or murdered Europe, 
and the day will dawn when, through
German victory, the dishonored

piety. A

The Mail and Advocate
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.
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Z ! Believed To Be Preparing To Fall 
* Back On New Lines To East

envy the twoZ WOOD TURNING! »
Z✓

/ “In England all sentiments were 
dominated by the one thought as to
how long the war would last and how
much it would cost, combined with a 
feverish impatience to,ruin Germany 
politically and industrially.

“How different in Germany! 

tve wws immediately brought a very
tood of lyrical poetry 

not be stemmed.

X
Rotterdam, Jan. 10.—On New Year’s

> Day four 28-centimeter guns were re-
moved from Ostend to Heyst, to de
fend the coast. The transference of

> such, guns from Ostend is significant
Z i as indicating that no great attempt 
^ will be made to hold Ostend once, the 

Z allies commence to advance along the 
:A \ Coast. The line intended to be held 

by the Germans is evidently further 
A east.
Z From the Dutch frontier three liun- 
y dred men have been observed during 
/ the last two days putting heavy 
X into position. The cannon are easily 
y, visible from thef rontier.
A It is stated tliatt he houses which 

have been destroyed at Heyst to give 
the clear line of fire seawards which 
the Germans desired comprised the 

iS* greater part of two new Streets.

zz /
5 Stair Balnsters fîf Newel Posts

)n stock and turned to 01 der at shortest notice'
Mo kind ol \\ Tvmxmg too hard i’or us Id do.

-3^0Ui Prices aie very low.

I? now

1 THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
1 Order a Case To-day •

to '
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J corps,
like a Galatea, shall once more arise 
resplendent in glory and radiant in

In souls which 
hitherto had been imprisoned by the 
vulgar need of everyday duties the 
springs of poetry welled forth. The 
Fatherland called, and beside the host

Z
Szz

“EVERY DAY” BRAND ! 
EVAPORATED

z

POPE'S Furniture Factory, ./ German-born virtues.”
The reference to Galatea is 

what obscure, but perhaps it does not 
do to be hypercritical where the Ger
man Press is concerned.

1;
♦ !some-Z

Z of our warriors a host of poets arose.”

Appealing to France
The “Kolnische Zeitung” gives its 

blessing to a new enterprise on the 
part of the German army authorities,
•vho are publishing in French the 
'Journal de Guerre,” by means of ^ 
which “authentic” news will be cir
culated by aeroplane among the f 
French troops:— I
• “This., will- open ..FrencUmenjs.Yeyes ^ 
o their folly in fighting by-the side of’ # 

the English. In the first issue there j 
occurs an appeal to the common sense i 
of the French.

“ ‘Out of amiability towards the 
English,’ it is observed, ‘you have >-al- 
lowed your fields to be devastated and 
your business houses to. be sacrificed 
o a terrible crisis. France has now 

become the vassal of her enemies.
“ ‘Frenchmen ! You are being sacri

ficed to England’s commercial policy. 
British diplomats have for years lab
ored to bring about .this war. Eng- 
'and it was who forged the iron ring 
which was broken by us when we 
penetrated into Belgium, for Germany, 
vhile defending her own existence, is

fighting for the cause of your own 
cestors,’

guns sGeorge & Waldegrave, Sts., St. John’s.
TELETHON K <>59.
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i !“Squint-Eyed Monkeys”

The “Hamburger Nachrichten,” deal 
ing with the same question, condoles 
with America on .account of the 
ice offered by Japan; —

“For that Americans will have to 
thank England, whose money it was 
that moved the squint-eyed yellow- 
monkeys to action.

“As though that in itself were not a 
sin against the white race sufficiently 
heinous to call down on her head the

9
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$ Onward March
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The Annual'Meeting'of the Bay de 
Verde District Council will be held at 
Western Bay on the 15th and 16th Instant. 
All Councils in Bay de Verde District 

@ invited to send Delegates.
Coalter will be present at the meeting.

By order,

sEk

Job’s Stores Limited.In the eastern theatre of war, the 
^ I success of the Russian Bear seems 

! assured.
$8

9- curses of all Europeans, Britain is 
now ♦Winter is coming on—the 

Russians are prepared. They
hardy race and cold does not affect 
them.

manoeuvring to induce the yellow 
tribes to co-operate with her in 
France.

© are a DISTRIBUTOBS

... Â . '
are

We in Newfoundland consider
ourselves hardy, but nevertheless we
must also prepare ourselves to with-
stand the elements. To be comfort-

(S able during winter, dry feet
sential. You can have them by wear- 

§ ing only the .Best Rubbers, i.e., Bear 

Brand. You can buy them from Mon
roe & Co. (have you seen the bear in 

I their window?) W. R. Goobie, Nicholle, 
«saaaiBuehUK & Chafe, Steer Bros., Jesse

1 Whiteway and J. M. Devine.-decl

President ‘Let thqm come. ^^ieir destruction 
is certain, for, .though we have to de
plete our Fatherland of every male, 
leaving none but women and children, 
we are determined to drive the 
men from the sacred shores of Eur
ope. and, if possible, their British kins 
"oik after them.

I y

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
are es-9 A. G. HUDSON,

District Chairman.
I Lower Isld. Cove, Jany.-8-.4915.

Z ape-

; The Right Hon. Lord Rothchild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . . ■ . General Manager.“The Americans may then be trust

ed to take their own steps to keep the
Japanese away from their country.
whose people, unlike the 
English and French, will have no deal
ings with colored scum and human 
mixtures ;

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.an-
worthless

A New Conspiracy
An entirely new phase of British 

'treachery.” has been discovered by 
he “Rheinisch-Westfalische Zeitung”:

Fire Insurance of every description effected.

SOME CHALLENGE !
FA /LLF PERFECTIOJV

Leonard ASH, Carboneap,and may not improbably 
attach themselves in friendly alliance 
with the houses of Hohenzollern and
Hapsburg."

Sab-Agent for Carboncar District.
TIME

TRIED
We have come into possession of

•ntelligeA'ce through a source the re
liability of whièh none would dare dis 
pute, that Great Britain is about to 
persuade or coerce Holland into allow
ing her a free passage through the
Scheldt to Antwerp,

landing oUrodfrs either at Ostend or j
Zeebrugge is impossible.

“The new

STORM
TESTED PAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.Our “Abject Terror”

The “Frankfurter Zeitung," taking a
survey of naval affairs, finds that the 
abject terror’ of the English people

is fully justified by German
prowess : —

Agents for Newfoundland.The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF

IGNITION SYSTEM.
No Coiis-No Batteries-No Timer

Only One Wire on the Whole System. 
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your

caught in a storm.

<■
naval

Inow that the > rt
“The Russian warships are freezing

fast in the remotest corners of her
coasts, Russian and Finnish waters
are closed by German mines, the 
trance to ice-freç JLibau is barred and
bolted, and the Baltic has been
tically converted into a German lake.

“The North Sea is commanded by
the German fleet. Her fine vessels 
cross and recross on and under the
sea the spaces that separate England
from our coasts.

British plan of campaign | 
is based on threatening the German j
position in Belgium

which therefore will have to be
tured.”

I I Write For Our Low Prices ien-
from Antwerp, !

Irecap- iprae-, of
■ 3engine stopping if

60 fâ Ham Butt Porte

Pat Back Pork I

Boneless 1

ADVERTISE IN THEK Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting,

complicated wiring, no variation in current,
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection.

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
no

at| "ÉÉfcgSjS;They creep up to.
the enemy Colossus, destroying him at
the very gates of his refuge, 
mine-belts encircle the British Isles, 
and amid

8j
VBeef

| Special Family Beef | 
§ Granulated Sugar 
ï Raisins & Currants

German ! \Spark does not depend on speed of
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued t

;>

formidable explosions 
mighty ships are sent to thjir de
struction.

# was made to
ilHIIa

any engine “Meanwhile the German 
lery cause, us entirely to forget/hat it 
is an island against which 
waging war. W-piat is yet to happen 
we know not, but the abject terror 
and the silly excuses with which Eng
land is filled betray the fact that the 
island-empire has grasped 
significance of this war.”

. ■ vv.1-coast artil-
Lii. i

I i
I

ilwe are -x

8 
! \

andFFmshowed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

I All Lines ol General Provisions.iff

TRANSFER TIMEthe full
With the end of the' year your records 
must, of necessity, be retired to clear 
your files for 1945 business.

1Unworthy Plotters
The “Berliner Tageblatt,” having 

discovered through its usual HEARN 5c COMPANY
O St. John’s, Newfoundland.
OO«^«OOZ<^Z1OOOÿ^^O®OZ««OOO««^0«)0«^0CJ^»®«500^^000^??CHÎ

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders oL2 Cycle Engine

John’s. ‘

tt ; V . ...»
Phot6^ra.ph of -Actiuti Test.

- -V
GLOBE-WERNICKE

devices embrace; perfect transferring 
as well as perfect' filing, 
demonstrate our methods

mysteri
ous sourcesu that educated English
men can by no means be “whipped up 
into an enthusiasm £or military
vice,” deduces the conclusion that
Great Britain’s chief

»

F. G. HOUSE &~CO., Columbus Building, St.:;>>! I \*4
Let me

ser-
Sole Agents and Distributors.

AgeSiEweSe. | Advertise in The Mail and Advocatedeire is for
peace:—
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